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Spring Debt Reduction Drive
Goal Set at $100,00
It will soon be time for the annual Spring Debt Reduction Drive, which
will again be conducted during the fourth week in March. This year, Drive
Week falls on March 23-29, with Sunday, March 29 designated by some 200
participating churches as Spring Drive Sunday. That is the day that all those
contributing to the drive are requested to place their gift envelopes in the
collection plates. Many churches, in both the United States and Canada are
also designating a special offering for the Dordt Spring Debt Reduction
Drive.
The Spring Debt Reduction Drive has been a "tradition" at Dordt and
this will be its 26th year. The purpose of the drive is to collect funds to pay
the interest and amortization on the loans for Dordt's academic buildings.
Loans on other buildings, such as the Commons, dormitories, and Student
Union, are repaid through student fees and room and board charges.
The academic buildings are currently worth approximately $6,000,000
and the total debt owed on these structures is about $770,000. This year,

Dordt is required to come up with $154,000; $54,000 will be in miscellaneous
income set aside towards that need, but Dordt is dependent on the constituency for the majority of the debt, namely $100,000.
The drive will be implemented through the distribution or letters from
Rev. Haan to all constituency, outlining the need and explaining the drive
procedure. Included on these letters will be the gift envelopes to be used for
placement in the offering plates on Sunday, March 29.
"Participation is the important factor," said Vice-President for
Development Lyle Gritters, "not the size of the gift. We want to encourage
everyone to get involved, whether their gift is one dollar, ten dollars, one
hundred dollars, or one thousand dollars. Dordt relics on its people's
willingness to help out, because the large amounts of money owed cannot be
included in the operating budget. We have faith in their response and we have
not been disappointed in the past."

Foreign Study Programs: Dordt Students Live and Learn
by Sandra Langley

I~I~

Prof. Dallas Apol and Spanish students prepare
to leave for Mexico.

Two friends, one Mexican and one American,
pose in front of the school they attended together.

This article is the second in a three-part
series focusing on the study program which
Dordt offers in foreign countries.
The Dordt College In Mexico program has
several features which are different from Dordt's
other foreign study programs. It is offered only
in the summer and lasts three weeks rather than
four months. Also, high school students, college
graduates, and teachers participate along with
Dordt students. This feature, according to
Language Professor Dallas Apol, is one of the

program's most attractive aspects. The program
gives students in high school an opportunity to
whet their appetites for foreign language study,
under the auspices and supervision of Dordt
College. Older college students and chaperones
are also involved in the program and the influence
of mature Christians is a definite plus.
Dordt College In Mexico was conceived in
Dal Apol's mind when he attended summer
sessions at the University of Durango in 1978.
Apol was so impressed by the university's

program that when he returned to study in the
summer of 1979, he took three students with
him. The 1980 contingent numbered 16 and the
1981 program will be limited to 30. The college
offers transportation to and from Durango,
Mexico in a Dordt van. For variety, the groups
often take a different route back and incorporate
some sight-seeing along the way.
The University of Durango offers instruction in Spanish for everyone from beginners
through the master's level; courses are available
in the areas of language, culture, and literature.
Students are enrolled in five classes per day
which last from 8:00 a.m. until I :00 p.m. The big
meal in Mexican homes is served around 2:00
p.m. and the traditional siesta follows until 3:30.
Students then spend the late afternoon touring
the city with a university student guide who
usually becomes a close friend. From 5:00 p.m.
until 6:00 p.m., students can take optional
classes in guitar, Mexican songs and folk dancing, soccer, and others.
One of the participants, Mike Van Dyke,
explained one of the optional courses offered.
Each evening, students could gather at a Mexican
home to watch and learn the preparation of the
country's fiery cuisine. Students learned to peel
green peppers and pat corn flour and water into
tortillas. Each Mexican kitchen is stocked with a
huge quantity of manzaniiia, a "fire-quenching"
antidote to hot peppers. Water, according to
Mike, only raises the tongue's temperature. The
(Cent. on page 2)
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From the President's Pen ..

••

by Rev. B.]. Haan

Celebrating with the
Dordt Constituency

When we had our 25th anniversary celebration on the Dordt campus last May, we
promised our people that we would do our best
to set up celebration throughout the land. We are
doing just that. In fact, I am writing this article
in Seattle, Washington, the morning after our
sixth celebration meeting since leaving Sioux
Center a week ago.
Each gathering has been simply marvelous.
The response has been not only gratifying but
also humbling. God's goodness overwhelms us.
We are amazed at the many wonderful friends
and supporters of Dordt. The reception given us
could not have been warmer and the genuine appreciation expressed for Dordt College only encourages us to be more faithful and committed to
our godly task in Christian higher education. We
knew there was a large and growing number of
loyal constituents as Dordt progressed through
its first 25 years. But, frankly, we did not realize
that we enjoyed such strength among the people.
Truly Dordt has remained what it aspired to be
right from the start: a college close to God's
people.
Since leaving Sioux Center, we have had
meetings in Manhattan, Montana; and in Sunnyside, Quincy, Lynden, Sumas and Seattle,
Washington. In Sumas, a large number of Dordt
friends came to the hostess supper from Abbotsford, Agassiz, and Chilliwack, British Columbia. At each gathering, the food was superb and
the fellowship was delightful. We received the
distinct impression that the warmth and genuine
friendliness on Dordt's campus originates in the
homes of students and constituency. But, more
than that, we felt the strong tie that binds us
together in our common concern for the faith of
our fathers and Dordt's earnest desire to guard
and promote that faith. In these days of uncertainty and apostacy, the Dordt constituents do
find Dordt College to be an institution of higher
learning which shares their concerns and seeks to
honor their trust.
From Seattle our tour will take us first to
Mt. Vernon, Washington, then south to Salem,
Oregon, down to California in the RiponModesto area; next to the Visalia-Hanford area;
then to the Ontario, Chino, Artesia, and
Bellflower area; on to Escondido and finally to
Phoenix, Arizona. All this territory we hope to
have covered in the period from January 14 to
February 10. Because of what we have already

experienced, we look forward to the meetings
ahead with eager anticipation. And we intend,
the Lord willing, to visit all the other "Dordt
communities" in Canada and the States within
this year.
A very important chain of meetings, in addition to the celebrational gatherings on this trip
through the West, is being held at all the places
visited. These are meetings with representatives
from the various consistories to discuss the matter of quota relief as it applies to the support of
Dordt College. We have enjoyed some excellent
discussions at the several places already visited.
One thing is clear: our consistories are ready to
do their part in bringing about equity in the support of our colleges, and they want to promote
our colleges among the youth in their
congregations.
Sometimes we hear leaders and others talk
critically and disparagingly about our Christian
Reformed consistories and church members. It
ought to be said that our trip thus far through
Montana and Washington has reaffirmed our
conviction that there is a wealth of spiritual
strength and deep commitment to our Reformed
principles among the people. Indeed, we have
been greatly encouraged. God be praised!
(Cont. from page 1)

food often brought tears to the eyes of the
students and Mike believes that it was "just as
much fun for the Mexicans to watch us eat as it
was for us to watch them cook."
When participating students evaluated their
three-week adventure in Mexico, they were most
impressed with the value of actually living in
Mexican homes and meeting other American and
Mexican students. A few student observations:
"I liked, and even loved my family a great
deal."
,•... the only way to learn Spanish is to live
in the atmosphere of it."
"My time with the family was priceless."
Dr. Apol stresses the value of experiencing a
completely different way of living and thinking.
Students emerge from the experience more
tolerant and less provincial than they were. Most
students were amazed at how much they had
learned in three weeks, but sixteen hours of
Spanish a day is bound to ignite a knowledge
spark in any student!
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FALL FOUNDATION DRIVE
GOES OVER THE GOAL
The 1980 Dordt College Fall Foundation
Drive total has reached a total of $182,000, easily
surpassing the goal of $175,000 and demonstrating a very significant increase over last
year's total of $161,000.
According to the college Development Office, there are a few churches that have not yet
submitted the results of their individual drives.
The outstanding monies are expected to push the
final total up over the $185,000 mark, a 15070increase over last year.
Vice President for Development Lyle Gritters reported that most of this year's increase can
be attributed to improved drive results in the
Western United States and Canada. "These
areas," said Gritters, "have had substantial increases in the number of students attending Dordt
and-this increased support is a reflection of their
increased concern for the college."
It is estimated that close to 15,000 people
made contributions to this year's drive, ranging
in size from $1 to $1;000. The remarkable size of
the number of people who participated in the
drive is an encouraging reminder of the fact that
Dordt is a "college of the people" whose constituency extends throughout
the North
American continent.
Gifts received in the Fall Foundation Drive
are used for the operating budget, helping to
make up the difference between operating expenses and tuition income. The college would like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone who
contributed to the success of this year's program.

PLANNED

GIFTS

-Dordt College is grateful for the receipt
of a gift annuity from supporters in
southern Minnesota, and also from an anticipated bequest in the will of other
southern Minnesota friends.
-A couple from South Dakota has informed Dordt that the college will be jneluded in their will.
-A couple from Minnesota has contributed real estate to a charitable trust
which will provide them with significant
income tax benefits as well as conveniently remove the property from their estate
and channel income to their children and
grandchildren.
-An individual from Northwest Iowa has
notified Dordt that it is the benefactor of
this person's life insurance policy, thus
generating income tax savings for the individual.
-Two trusts, funded with grain, have
been established. These trusts will pay income to the children of the donors for a
period of years and the remainder of the
funds will go to Dordt College.
-Dordt has been notified of another
bequest which will be used to fund music
scholarships.
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CHOIR ITINERARY
March 15 March 20 March 21 March 22 March 23 March 24 March 25 March 26 March 27 March 28 March 29 March 30 April 5 -

Row 3: (L to R) Lyle Huisman - Hospers, IA; Christine Du Mez - Oostburg,
WI; LeRoy Berentschot - Inwood, IA; Mary Gaughan - Escondido, CA;
Dave Draayer - Maurice, IA; Twyla Pheifer - Platte, SO; Dean Eekhoff .
Kanawha, IA; Diane Galema - Lafayette, IN; John Maas - Lynden, WA;
Lynnette Pennings - Orange City, IA; Mark Mulder - Edgerton, MN;
Stephanie Koops - Cawker City, KS; Kelvin Blom - Rock Valley, IA.
Row 2: Karen Medema - Elkhorn, WI; Brent Mollema - South Holland, IL;
Julie Hulstein - Inwood, IA; Lyle Schaap - Sheldon, IA; Cathy Ross Kalispell, MT; Merle Wynia - Maurice, IA; Melanie Covert - Harrisville, PA;
Ronald Boot - Oskaloosa, IA; Grace Van Someren - Baldwin, WI; Jon
Sybesma - Platte, SO; Deb Alons - Sioux Center, IA; Keith Eiten - Steamboat

I

Ocheyedan, IA (afternoon)
Orange City, IA (evening)
Lombard, IL
Grand Rapids, MI
Muskegon, MI (afternoon)
Holland, MI (evening)
London, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario
Belleville, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontario
Montreal, Quebec
Guelph, Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario (afternoon)
St. Catharines, Ontario (evening)
Highland, IN
Sioux Center, IA

Rock, IA; Bev Van Gelder - Orange City, IA; James Deters - Grand Rapids,
MI; Linda Van Dyk - Orange City, IA.
Row 1: Karla Goeman - Clara City, MN; Doug Van Gorp - Leighton, IA;
Jeanne Koekkoek - Sioux Center, fA; Gary Sikma - Hull, l A; Laura Vander
Windt - Le Mars, IA; Lyndon Gritters - Sioux Center, fA; Linda Boot - Munster, IN; Bob Johnson - Addison, IL; Deb De Groot - Edgerton, MN; Dave
Van Kley - Rock Valley, IA; Pam Ruiter - Pella, IA; John Veltkamp Manhattan, MT; Starla Krosschell - Edgerton, MN; Eleo Vandergrift Smithers, BC; Pam Grotenhuis - Hospers, fA; Bill Dreise - Byron Center, MI.
Not pictured: Craig Christians - Kanawha, IA; Koreen Kelley - Ideal, SD.

Dordt's Engineering Program Continues to Grow
Dordt's Engineering program, now in its
second year, is constantly developing. Additional
courses are being offered each semester,
gradually broadening the curriculum of the
department. The three major programs offered
include Mechanical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, and Engineering Science.
The two questions asked perhaps the most
frequently about engineering at Dordt are
"What?" and "Why?" The first query can be
answered with a description of the three basic
"areas" of engineering as a course of study.
Mechanical engineering is primarily concerned with the design, development, manufacture
and operation of a wide variety of energy and
dynamic systems. Mechanical engineers use their
knowledge of structures, materials, systems
design, and control and production methods to
develop complex systems such as aircraft, power
plants, and combustion engines; in doing so,
they must meet design constraints as well as safety
and environmental protection requirements. The
mechanical engineers of today are especially concerned with developing alternate energy sources
through the use of wind, tide, solar, hydroelectric, geo-thermal, fossil fuel, and nuclear power
generation systems.
Electrical engineering, which is not yet offered as a complete program, is a diversified
profession concerned with the design, development, fabrication and control of electrical
devices. The variety of areas where such
engineers might apply their knowledge could include integrated circuits, computers, environmental bio-medical instrumentation, energy conversion and distribution, space vehicle control,
microprocessors, and satellite communication.

Engineering science is a program intended
for students who wish to pursue an individual
course of study in an interdisciplinary area of
engineering and science. This program can be
adapted to the needs of the individual student;
there are also courses of study leading to a
definite emphasis in a particular field. These include: Engineering Science - Physics; Engineering
Science - Chemistry; Engineering Science Agriculture; Engineering Science - Business Administration.
Each of the above programs, when satisfactorily completed, will lead to the awarding of
a Bachelors degree in that particular area of
study. With adequate high school preparation, a
student would ordinarily complete the degree
requirements in four years.
The question "Why?" is an understandable
one. Christian colleges have traditionally limited
their curricula to that of the liberal arts.
The primary reason for the implementation
of this program can perhaps best be answered in
the words of Charles Adams, engineering instructor at Dordt:
"The primary basis and impetus for
establishing an engineering program at a
Christian college must be the awareness we have
of our callings as God's covenant people, standing in the tradition of the Reformation, to bring
every area of life under the lordship of Christ. "1
"Since the explosion of the atomic bomb
over Hiroshima in 1945, it has become increasingly clear that the fields of science and
technology and the profession of engineering
constitute an area of life where serviceable insight is sorely needed. The ecological and
energy crises of the past decade, which can

be seen as different manifestations of the
same basic problem, point to the fact that
our technological developments have not
been carried out in obedience to the will of
the Lord, or in recognition of His creational
norms for technology."2
A secondary reason for the addition of an
engineering program ties in somewhat with the
first. There is an increasing demand for what is
frequently
referred
to as "professional
training." According to George Dieter, in The
Chronicle of Higher Education, "what is truly
noteworthy is the move by America's young
people . . . toward courses that help provide a
sense of usefulness, and toward career and
professional education." He sees that "work is
becoming more professional ... more scientific,
complexly technical, and intellectual."
In
Dieter's opinion, "in the field of engineering, the
challenges are huge."
It is, indeed, an important factor that there
is a demand for engineering, and Dordt has
taken this into consideration. However, even
more important is the fact that such a program
will give Christians a chance to enter this field
and redeem it for our Sovereign Lord. This
possibility is becoming a reality at Dordt as the
college begins to train more engineers for work in
the Lord's Kingdom.
Notes
'Charles Adams, "Engineering in Reformed
Perspective," Pro Rege Vol. IX No.1 (September 1980), p. 10.
'lbid., p. 11.
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Defenders Finish Season With
17-6 Record-Best Ever!

Newsbriefs
Maatman Chapter
Published
Russell W. Maatman, Professor of
Chemistry, has been included in the 1980
edition of Advances in Catalysis. This
book, which appears yearly, contains five
or six chapters and is put out by the
Academic Press. Maatman's chapter is
entitled "Site Density and Entropy
Criteria in Identifying Rate-Determining
Steps in Solid-Catalyzed Reactions."

Ringerwole to Perform

Back Row: L to R - Rog Mulder, Renville, MN; Kevin wolterstorff, Renville, MN; Jim Bouma, Bradenton, FL; Dayton Vogel, Sibley, IA; Mike Schouten, Hawarden, lA, Student Coach & Manager. Middle
Row: Dennis Van Zanten, Luverne, MN; Rich Posthuma, Gallup, NM; Kent Marra, Sioux Center, IA;
Wes Fopma, Pella, lAo Front Row: Ken Kreykes, Hospers, IA; Dennis Rowenhorst, Orange City, IA;
Kevin Vande Streek, Waupun, WI.
The Dordt Defenders completed their '80-'81
season with the best record in Dordt's history and
the third best record of all Iowa colleges this year.
They were ranked third in the nation in the NAIA
(National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics)
competition in field goal percentage, averaging
55"70.The highlight of the season was the winning of the Central College tournament in Pella.
Dordt also won the Tri-State Conference and
qualified for the NAlA play-offs.
The team had seven senior members who
contributed greatly to the success of the team.

These included Jim Bouma, Roger Mulder, Denny Rowenhorst, Denny Van Zanten, Kevin Vande Streek, Dayton Vogel, and Kevin Wolterstorff.
Also graduating will be Mike Schouten, the
dedicated student manager. Wolterstorff was
named to the All-District Team for the second
time and was also Dordt's leading scorer,
averaging 19 points per game and shooting a
60070average from the field. Also scoring well
this year were Dayton Vogel, averaging 15 points
per game and 59% from the field and Denny Van
Zan ten, with an average of 12 points per game.

IN MEMORIAM

Neal Boersma

The Dordt College community shares in the
feeling of loss at the passing of Mr. Neal

Boersma of Inwood, IA on January 2, 1981, at
the age of 76. Mr. Boersma was Business
Manager for the college from 1960 until his
retirement in 1973. He oversaw the construction
of the three dormitories, the Commons, the
original
physical education
and science
buildings, the new classroom addition and the
original library building.
Rev. B.J. Haan put forth the following
thoughts: "In the history of an institution, much
of its success depends on having the right person
at the right time. Neal Boersma was just such a
man. When Dordt was young and struggling, we
needed someone to set up its financial structure
and direct the building programs. We needed a
person who could take advantage of government
funds. He was the right person, and he gave to
the Dordt College movement a kind of credibility
because of his keen understanding
and
knowledge of finances and peoote.'

Dr. Joan Ringerwole, Professor of
Music, will be giving organ performances
in Canada this month. She will play in
Calgary, AB on Sunday, March 22. She
will also be sponsored by The King's
College in a performance at the University
of Alberta at Edmonton on Thursday,
March 26. Dr. Ringerwole has recently
released a recording which features her
dedicatory recital on the Dordt Casavant
organ. Those interested in obtaining this
record are encouraged to contact the Dcrdt
Bookstore, Dordt College, Sioux Center,
IA 51250.

De Jong's Chapter
Translated
A widely received book to which one
of our professors, Dr. James De Jong,
contributed, has recently been translated
into the Dutch language. The book is a
survey of the history of Christianity done
in popular style and filled with colorful
plates and charts. It was sponsored by
Lion Publishing Company in England,
which invited De Jong to contribute a
chapter on the history of missions because
of the recognition his dissertation had
received in that country. Entitled "Expansion Worldwide," De Jong's chapter
traces the spread of Christianity from
1650 until 1800.
Berdmans
Publishing
Company
bought the publication and distribution
rights for the book in the U.S., where it
was entitled The Eerdmans Handbook to
the History of Christianity. Eerdmans
alone has some 90,000 copies in print,
while Lion controls marketing and
distribution in most of the rest of the
world. The original plan was to translate
the work into German, and just last fall it
appeared in a Dutch edition. The year it
first appeared, 1978, the book won the
Christian Publishers Association's Gold
Medallion Award for books in the
category of the Bible and theology.
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